Crowd of 350 Attends Ithacan Concert Tuesday Evening; Over $250 Realized From Receipts

Ten Artists Received With Enthusiasm By Students, Faculty, And City Crowd; Fraternal Organizations Attend Function With Members, Especially Student Councils; Huge Success Financilly

One of the out-of-the-ordinary events of the season was the recital by various local artists, which was given on April 14 for the scholarship fund sponsored by The Ithacan. Each department of the college was represented on the program by one or more of its members: Oscar Ziegler, pianist, Marie Emily Baum, cello; William J. Ladd, violin; Sydney A. Laddon, speaker; Alice W. Brief, soprano; Lester G. Benninger, baritone; Louise J. Grant, dancer.

The program was opened by the singing of the Alma Mater with arrangements by Milton H. Goebel. After this, a recital was given by Louise A. Christ and afterward a recital by the class of 1938, consisting of: Eliza P. K. Lee, soprano; Gladys Reiner, mezzo-soprano; and Miss Hildreth, mezzo-soprano. The last recital was given by the program committee under the direction of Miss W. A. Hochstenbach, soprano, and Miss K. M. Maser, pianist.

A feature of the program was a quartet of songs by the students of the college, which was given by the following artists: Gladys Reiner, soprano; Miss W. A. Hochstenbach, soprano; Miss K. M. Maser, pianist; and Miss E. M. Baum, cello.

Another feature of the program was the accompanist, Miss K. M. Maser, pianist. Miss Maser played both the piano and the violin, and she showed her command of the instrument by playing a Chopin nocturne and a Schumann Romance. The accompanist was Miss K. M. Maser, pianist, and therecital was given by the program committee under the direction of Miss W. A. Hochstenbach, soprano, and Miss K. M. Maser, pianist.
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Miss Carhart Well Received in Olympic Club

Thursday afternoon in the Little Theatre a splendid interpretation of "Dulcy" by George Kaufman and Marc Connelly was given by Miss Berice Carhart as Dulcy and Miss Carhart as her sister, Lily. The play was well received by the audience and Miss Carhart was commended for her interpretation of Dulcy. Miss Carhart played the part of Dulcy in a most effective way, and her acting was such that the audience could not resist the temptation to laugh at her. She was commended for her interpretation of Dulcy, and Miss Carhart was commended for her interpretation of Dulcy. The audience was so delighted with the play that they gave it a standing ovation. Miss Carhart was commended for her interpretation of Dulcy, and Miss Carhart was commended for her interpretation of Dulcy. The audience was so delighted with the play that they gave it a standing ovation.

Oracle Secretary Continues To Meet Expectations

The Oracle Secretary, the society of the national honorary organization of the Ithaca College, is well on its way to meeting the expectations of the members. The secretary has been most active in the society, and she has done her work in a thorough and satisfactory manner. The secretary has given the society much help, and she has served as a valuable assistant to the society. She has been most active in the society, and she has done her work in a thorough and satisfactory manner. The secretary has given the society much help, and she has served as a valuable assistant to the society.

Treasurer Speaks of Work of Lambda Chapter, Mr. Phil

On Wednesday and Thursday last week, Miss Dorothy Paterson, national president of Mr. Pi, Ithaca, was a guest of the Ithacan, and she spoke of the work of the Lambda chapter. Miss Paterson has been in the society for some time, and she has done good work in the society. She has been most active in the society, and she has done her work in a thorough and satisfactory manner. The secretary has given the society much help, and she has served as a valuable assistant to the society. She has been most active in the society, and she has done her work in a thorough and satisfactory manner. The secretary has given the society much help, and she has served as a valuable assistant to the society.
CONGRATULATIONS TO TWO CAPABLE MEN

We want to congratulate Carole Mazur and Richard Kullas who were recently elected by the Student Council to fill the important positions: next year, of Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager, respectively, on the staff of The Ithacan. We congratulate the Student Council on the wisdom displayed in their selection. They have chosen two men eminently equipped to carry on in the offices to which they have been elected. Neither of these men needs introduction to the students and faculty of Ithaca College. Their work has been scholarly and scholastically. Each has a multitude of friends who will be happy to learn of his appointment. We want to be considered among those. Throughout the year we have followed their activities with interest and have known their accomplishments. It has been abundant. It has been excellent in quality. We are therefore, confident that under the guidance of these two men, the few achievements which we have tried to inaugurate will flourish. We shall watch confidently for improvements wherein we have failed. We shall expect ever more. For, in spite of expectations, we dared not attempt.

All honor to these two men. Few there are who can appreciate the bearing they will have on the advancement next year of Ithaca College. They will work hard. They will wish them every success in their undertaking, and a year replete with satisfaction and happiness.

IN APPRECIATION

Effusive thanks freely bespeak insincerity. In expressing its appreciation for the efforts of all those who made the faculty recital possible, the staff of The Ithacan wishes to express its appreciation for all those who made the faculty recital possible. The staff of The Ithacan wishes to express its appreciation for all those who made the faculty recital possible.
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"Before Breakfast" A Weekly Ithacan Feature
Bob de Lany '56

MOONLIGHT AND ROSES

Few things throne my balance sheet more delightfully than an exhibition of happiness on the face of some bleary-eyed undergraduate. Unless I am in the habit of maintaining that such is the case, I am, age to decide it. And, if I am, I'd be a moron to neglect it. So, if I am, I'd be a moron to neglect it.

My. de Leon was bigging up his eyes, mouth, and hands. He was bigging up his eyes, mouth, and hands. He was bigging up his eyes, mouth, and hands.

"There's something very funny about a man taking a big breath, where to avoid the sneeze. A bit pathetic, too. All in all, the last two weeks make the next. It's for the life they choose to impose themselves. How important they be if they are important. I presume they want to be all of a sudden, but we don't go into that."

I had a reason. And contrary to custom, I'm running no rules. The big-chested superintendent had been invited to bring his two hundred girls and a pet for the "Festival of the Two Cities". He declined on the ground that such and such was the rule, and rules were made to be broken. He looked like a liar, so I concluded to do an investigation into my own.

Under the guise of a visitor I asked some questions of attendants and children. And I discovered that the event was a matter pertaining to the various details of the final presentation; in the stage work;—do every one express our thanks and grateful appreciation.

The spirit of competition which has been shown, seems a manifestation of the better, larger institution that Ithaca College is, and will ever be, under the guidance of those who have given her so great inspiration to the staff of Ithaca, but has passed the way for similar efforts in behalf of the students, their school, and for the welfare, and betterment of Ithaca College itself.

FACTORIES ATTEND MUSIC FESTIVAL OVER VACATION

The Bach Music Festival was one of the most brilliant events of the music year. In the last issue of The Ithacan a discussion of events of the various performances was given. The following additional information is of interest.

Among the musicians Richard Faber, music director of the Ithaca College, in his conception of the style essential to the Bach's music, as well as of beauty of voice and for excellent action, Mrs. Madge Homberger of the Ithaca College, who was the soloist, was introduced into the Immanuel Mass, bringing to her performance of Bach's music, style, and feeling for the music.

The church singing in the Onondaga was given excellent. They were done by a small group of older people whose organization is known as the Bach chorus club.

There was a great concurrence present at all performances. Some of the achievements in the musical life of this country who attended were Richard Albridge, critic of the New York Times, and Albert Dyson, director of the University Club of New York, and Albert Dyson, director of the University Club of New York.

We congratulate the following individuals for their service in behalf of the students, and the faculty of Ithaca College. As we type the next issue, the question of whether or not the students will be able to hear the music for the first time, we have learned of a wonderful music, and staff.

The following information concerning Madame Faber is in our possession, and it is of interest. Madame Faber was enthusiastically received in her recital before some time ago. The recital was given under the auspices of Lambda chapter of Phi Mu Epsilon.

When Madame Faber came to Ithaca, she first sang in private recitals in Philadelphia. However, the Municipal Board of Music soon discovered her and made her her official ornament. This honor was given by so important a music, was done with justice.

We are therefore, confident that under the guidance of these two men, the few achievements which we have tried to inaugurate will flourish. We shall watch confidently for improvements wherein we have failed. We shall expect ever more. For, in spite of expectations, we dared not attempt.

All honor to these two men. Few there are who can appreciate the bearing they will have on the advancement next year of Ithaca College. They will work hard. They will wish them every success in their undertaking, and a year replete with satisfaction and happiness.

"DENNISMS" When Your Hair Has Turned To Silver

Time was when people dreaded growing old. They thought they were doomed to seclusion and loneliness.

Not so today! Old folks are as gay as the youngsters. They know there are no age limits to happiness. They have learned how to play the great game of life.

Endowment insurance is the secret behind the decline of the poor house.

Today's aged are financially independent!

Insurance! You're insured! You're assured!

L. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
109 E. STATE STREET

Head's Camera Store
Headquarters for Everything Photographing
Have you tried the New Kodak Ambassador Catalog?
It will give you better results.
109 N. Aurora St.
Phone Photographing-
Daily Service

Liquor Ambrosia
Free Offer

Purchase a $1.00 bottle of Ambrosia Cleanser with a 100¢ value on skin care (value must be reported at the special price of $1.50 and we give you 1: Ambrosia Cream, 1:00 size; 1: Ambrosia Tights, 0:00 size). You cannot afford to miss this deal.

A. B. Brooks & Son
Pharmacists
126 E. State St.

Corner Bookstore
(Established 1844)
A NEW VOLUME OF SONNETS
By EDDA V. VICT OR MILAS

In this new volume, the first is three years, Miss May shows herself as radiant, buoyant, and lovely. In order to ob­tain a first edition please tear out this page. The price is $2.00.

Relyea's
RESTAURANT

Specialties to choose from every day. You will find them tasty and wholesome.
116 S. Cayuga St.

Bull's Shoe Store
102 East State-Cayuga
For the latest in

Footwear

Shoes for Everyone at
Moderate Prices

Senior Blazer

Who Desire Their Blazers
MUST HAVE THEIR MEASUREMENTS IN
BY SATURDAY, APRIL 25. THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST DAY FOR MEASUREMENTS AT CONTRACT PRICE.

Men Seniors

Be Sure You Get Your Measurements in Immediately.

Army & Navy Store

"The Sportswear"

208-211 E. State St.

Obituary Notice

James Lynch Coal Co., Inc.
D. L. & W. COAL

the Standard Anthracite

Phone 2204

Chas. H. Brooks

Diamonde, Watches, Jewellery, Cut Glass, Silverware, Etc.

Dealer in Consecrated Pins

BROOKS BLOCK
152 EAST STATE STREET
ITHACA, N. Y.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

MUSIC

...that's our job
To supply you with everything musical promptly and efficiently. We think we can do it.

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store
105-11 S. Cayuga St.

All Seniors

Who Desire Their Blazer's Must Have Their Measurements in
By Saturday, April 25. This is Positively the Last Day for Measurements at Contract Price.

Men Seniors

Be Sure You Get Your Measurements in Immediately.

Army & Navy Store

"The Sportswear"

209-211 E. State St.

Dial 2406
KAPPA GAMMA PSI

The halls of our mansion are filled with the echoes of laughter... 

PHI MU ALPHA

At approximately twenty o'clock, the party is on tour. 

KAPPA KAPPA

The pledges have kept their bally this week, dancing running, errands, and making coffee. 

DELTA PHI

It has been several weeks since the Delta Phi house was the scene of any social activities. Can you imagine that it has been that long since we reported anything! 

ALPHAGAMMA CHI

Such lovely weather has greeted us this week and we wonder how we ever swept through the snow if we didn't have our kites out this week. 

JUDITH MADDEN

Sister Judith Madden who has been with us through the trying times is going to a boarding school. She has been with us through our highs and lows. 

WILLIAM'S BANQUET CLUB

WILLIAM'S BANQUET CLUB is a group of students who gather to enjoy good food and good company. This week, they were fortunate enough to have Sister Judith Madden as their guest speaker.

Ithaca Savings Bank

First National Bank of Ithaca

To tell you the gospel truth

It's a daring hard job, this afternoon, to sit here trying to cook an Ithaca stew out of the Underwood when I'm much rather be yesterday putting the shoe, nibbling an omelet, or dividing the grocer's sauce.

But there are a couple of compensations for the difficulty.

There's a new ship's mistress in the kitchen; you've seen in many a day just come in that are looking for new owners. And there's something going on with the visiting ship's stewardess, so we'll go better — with them and house boat, too.

And these new Djanas (Bob says it ought to be pyramids) that just arrived at the dock today —colored trims, contrasting trim, $14.95. And if we haven't seen the colors in colored trim. Now there is something that is more than looking at a dress shop, and oaths to take a "mabeg"-shot right away —and look at the new ties, too.

It's such a nice day and as I'm a lot faster than usual I'm not

Newman Hall

Beatrice Carlin's new outfit last week (with Agnes Wash as her springtime partner) looks like a wonderful addition to the spring wardrobe.

Ithaca Trust Company

Ithaca Savings Bank

Tues. 11 N. Tioga St.

Rafael Shack

so you'll know there to get these better things.
DEAN TALLCOTT BUSY READING BEFORE PUPILS

Dean Tallcott spoke recently at the Bryant High School, Long Island City and the Newquay High School, Flushing, New York. He was received with much enthusiasm both by the students and members of the faculty.

This week-end he is scheduled to appear before the students of the Buffalo schools. He is also to appear in Kansas, Orchard Park, and Hamburg High Schools.

By these high school assembly programs Dean Tallcott is doing his best to increase the registration of the Department for next year. These speakers, who are interested in this type of work, become acquainted with him after his program and he furnishes them with information regarding the work done at the College and answers any questions they might want to ask in the possibilities in either teaching or stage work in this particular phase of study.

MEN TO GO TO PENN RELAY (Continued from page one)

on: Latour, Sweeney; High Jump—Murphy, Lavin, Hutchinson; Broad Jump—Philips, Lazer, Nurnberg; Pole Vault—Lang, Sitter, Keese, Hutchinson; Javelin—Yoga, Hutchinson, O'Byrne, Scannell—1931

April 24 and 25: Penn Relays, at Philadelphia: May 21: Cornell Fresh at Ithaca; (pending); May 24: Syracuse Fresh at Tyrone; May 25: Cortland Normal at Cortland.

GLEE CLUB RETURNS (Continued from opposite page)

representative audience. The same program was presented at the benefit of Mrs. Latour's sisters.

The boys left Colobuskil about 4:30 in the afternoon and arrived in Ithaca about 9:30 at night. All had spent a very interesting week-end and are looking forward to another trip, only hoping that there won’t be as many suits under construction during any future concert tours.

MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY, MAY 10th

Let us take your order for Whitman's Mother Day Boxes Priced from $1.00 up

Also a nice selection to be made from Apple's famous candies.

Say it with flowers if you want to, but sweeten mother with candy.

The North Side Pharmacy
507 N. Cayuga St.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR SCHOLARSHIP LISTED (Continued from page one)

consideration.

3. The staff of The Ithacan states that the student selected will be one as active in extra-curricular activities as the foregoing limitations permit.

4. We trust that the prospective winner's character will be given close consideration. Let us honor a winner whose character both socially and as well as scholastically, is worthy of the honor.

5. No member of the present or succeeding staffs of The Ithacan shall be eligible for award.

6. The winner shall present tangible evidence of his ability to return the sum borrowed, the first year after his graduation, either by signing a non-interest bearing note, endorsed by a responsible lender, or by making an equally satisfactory arrangement. This precaution is advised since, under the present plan, the longevity of the scholarship fund is dependent upon its being raised next year, and disposed of under similar qualifications. That a revolving fund will have been inaugurated.

The selection of the faculty committee shall be final. The choice of the Student Council shall be final.

The Little Shop Around
The Corner
118 N. Aurora St.

SPRING NOVELTIES
in GIFTS and JEWELRY
Junior Dresses

Bank Restaurant and Auditorium
5th Floor—Savings Bank Bldg.
Luncheon 11:30 to 2:00
Dinner 5:30 to 7:30

RICHFIELD
Come in and
Get Acquainted
NEW PRICES
IN FORCE
The Station Where
Your Business Is
Appreciated

Gordon's Gas Station
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts.

ATWATER'S
We always have a varied assortment of FRESH FRUIT
Buy some for your room.
Special baskets of fruit on order

RIGHT IN EVERY RESPECT! Gotham Gold Stripe SILK NET STOCKING
clear—You know what that means in the new darker shades, sheer—It gives the illusion of the sheerest of chiffons. Well-wearing—not stockings will outwear chiffons by far. Appropriate—nets are appropriate for daytime or evening wear. $1.95 the pair
And it has the Gold Stripe and no run that starts above can pass the Gold Stripe!

BUSH & DEAN, Inc.
151 E. State St. Phone 2062

Baseball!
A single ball or a complete team outfit. You find the kind of equipment here that coaches and feature coaches approve.

Official Outfitter to Ithaca College Baseball Team

Treman, King & Co.

Busses For Charter
For All Occasions

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 E. State Street
DIAL 2531
ITHACA, N. Y.
STORAGE

This is your
year book.
We know when you see it you
will be glad that you
did subscribe.

Initial payment
only
$1.00

The Parisian
Cor. State & Tioga
See Our New Collection
of
NOVELTY SPORT COATS
CLEVER DRESS COATS
NEW FORMAL GOWNS
and
SMART SPORT FROCKS
REASONABLY PRICED